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Friday, October 10, 1980 California Polytechnic tate University, an Luis Obispo
State student Chief tells ASI to stay
BY DA VE BRACKNEY 
Staff Writer 
The ASI student senate was 
urged Wednesday night not to 
secede from the troubled student 
organization which costs Poly_ 
students $3,200 in dues and 
another $3,000 in traveling ex­
penses. 
The group-the statewide 
California State Students 
Association-is composed of 18 
participating student body 
pres�de�ts !rom campuses of th� 
Califorrua State University and
Colleges system. 
The reque t from CSSA 
chairper on ancy McFadden of 
San Jo tate came as ASI 
oficers and senators are consider­
ing leaving the organizaiton-as 
Humboldt State University
already has-because the ASI i 
getting too little representation 
in Sacramento and in Lonsc 
Beach for the $6,200 it spends on 
the group. 
McFadden told the senate as 
ASI withdraw} from the CSSA 
would result in a "negative im­
pact" on Cal Poly students. 
cFadden's plea came as a 
response to threats by ASI 
President Willie Huff to 
withdraw from the CSSA if it 
does not make certain reforms he
i a king for. 
McFadden admitted the CSSA 
has flaws, but said the organiza­
tion trives to influence the off­
campus decisions that affect the 
California State Universities and 
Colleges, which includes Cal Po-
Mustang Dally-Dan Stem1u 
Nancy McFadden, CSSA chair, left, ad­
' justs her microphone at the student 
senate meeting Wednesday night. She 
urged the ASI, including President Willie 
Huff, right, not to secede from her Qroup. 
Nuke plant accident 'unlikely' 
BY RALPH THOMA 
s1111 ritar 
The' chance of an accident at 
the Diablo Canvon uclear 
Pow0r Plant that would threaten 
puhhc afety are "one in a 
million," said a Pacific Ga & 
electric company executive 
yeslPrday. 
,James D. hiffer, mana er of 
nudear plant operation for PG 
and I::, told a group of tudents 
and faculty in ien E-27 
there·s only one t pe of accident 
that would endanger the 
public-he called it a "loss of 
coolant accident.'· lie tressed 
the unlikelihood of uch an acci­
dent. 
Shifter's talk was sponsored 
by the Cal Pol El ctric Power 
Institute under the direction of 
engineering profe sor Dr. Saul 
Goldberg. 
Shiffer said he f els the general 
public has a misconception of the 
details of nuclear plant ac­
cident . Most people, he said, in­
accurat:ely picture a nuclear acci­
dent as the ultimate disaster-a 
melt down. 
"I think it's time that people 
start looking at these accidents 
more realistically,'· said Shiffer. 
He said he didn't know "who 
to blame" for the misconcep­
tions, but he did mention several 
factors involved, including the 
movie, The China Syndrome, nd 
mi interpretations of a study on 
nuclear plan · accidents-the 
Rasmu sen Report. 
Shiffer said the nuclear in­
dustry needs to change the 
public's inaccurate ideas of ac­
cidents. 
"It's very difficult to reassure 
people becau e o_f t?e high
lr,
technical information mvolved. 
said Shiffer. 
He outlined, in fairly technical 
jargon, the systems being 
developed at the controversial 
Diablo Canyon plant. This in­
volved slides and diagrams il­
lustrating some of the radiation 
monitoring devices placed 
throughout the area. 
One diagram showed an •·early 
warning system" to be installed 
voluntarily by PG & E. The 
system consists of huge sirens 
strategically located throughout 
the co ty-from ··Five Cities to 
� lorro Bay." 
Shiffer spoke confidently 
about the safety of nuclear 
power-specifically Diablo Ca­
nyon. 
.. There's a great deal of unwar· 
ranted fear about Diablo Can­
yon," Shiffer sai�. to reporters 
after the presentation. 
Nobel Winner will speak in forum 
. The 197 obel prize recipient 
in Phy. ics will head a li t of 
distingui hed pe ker during a 
forum on alternati ·e energy
sy tems Thurday, t. 16. 
Dr. Amo A. P nzia . who 
received a obel Prize for hi e · 
P0riment which gave credence 
to the Big Ban theory of the 
U!liver • orilitln, ill be one of 
. speaker to peak on the sub­
Ject "Energy: Th i hti and 
Beyond". The forum i pon-
sored by the university's School 
of Engineering and Technology, 
and the campus chapters of 
tu dents for Adequate_ Energy
, 
the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers and _the 
o c i e ty of Aut?moti_
v e
Engineers. It will begm at 7.30 
p m in the Cal Poly Theatre. 
.p. ·as will share the lect
ernel\Zl 
• t tv,;th Dr. E.S. Davis, assis 
an 
mana er, planning, asses
sme�t 
and integration for Pasaden
a s
Jet Propulsion Laboratory; Dr. 
Alexander J. Glass, assistant 
associate director of lasers, 
L a wrence  L i v e r m o r e  
Laboratory; Dr. Vladimir 
Haensel, a member of the 
chemical engineering depart· 
m en t  at  U n i v er s i t y  of  
Massachusetts; Dr. James L. 
Sweeney, director of Energy 
Modeling Forum at Stanfo�d 
University and Dr. Edwin 
Zebroski. 
ly. 
"Decisions are being made 
every single day that affect 
you," McFadden said "The new 
general education requirement is 
an example.•· cFadden, last 
year's student body president at 
San Jose State, warned the 
senate that Cal Poly would be 
unable to influence decisions 
made the the CSUC Chancellor's 
Office or  by the state
Le�slature. 
"It's not going to do you (the
senate) a whole hell of a lot of
good to work at the San Luis
• Obispo level, but not at the state
level", said McFadden, who fur­
ther warned the senate it would
only be able to react to state­
level decisions already made.
Huff said he was in total agree­
ment with McFadden on the
need for a group like the CSSA
to represent the state univer­
sities and colleges. However,
Huff said he will ask the senate
to withdraw Cal Poly from the
CSSA unless three basic changes
are made.
First, Huff said he will ask the
CSSA to direct more of its
budget and personnel towards
influencing decisions made in the
chancellor's office in Long
Beach, and place less emphasis
on trying to influence the state
Legislature in Sacramento.
In addition, Huff is eeking the
resignation of the C SA ·s
Legislative Director Steve
Glazer. Past actions and
statements made by Glazer,
Huff said, "have damaged
CSSA's image with the
Legislature.''
The last major reform sought
by Huff is that CSSA de­
emphasize its involvement in
non-educational issues. Two ex­
amples of this cited by Huff were
referendums passed by CSSA's 
voting members to oppose 
nuclear power and to support a 
boycott of Holiday Inns. 
"I don't think students pay me 
to go to a state-wide meeting to 
talk about a non-educational 
issue. When this takes away 
time from educational issues, it 
is wrong," Huff said. 
These reforms, Huff aid, will 
all serve to improve the CSSA 's 
image with students, faculty, ad­
ministrators and legislators. If 
they are not made, Huff said it 
would not be worth the ASI pay­
ing its annual $3, 195 in dues to 
CSSA, or the $3,000 per year in 
traveling expenses required to 
attend the CSSA monthly 
meetings. 
A decision on the reforms will 
not come until early November, 
but McFadden indicated there 
was a "very good chance" that 
agreement will be reached and 
Cal Poly will remain in the 
CSSA. 
In matters other than the 
CSSA debate, the senate heard 
protests about the recent 
transfer of weights from the 
main gym's weight room to 
another facility in Mustang 
Stadium. 
Many of the weight room's 
regular users consider this � be 
unfair, as it limits the variety 
and number of weights available 
for use at one time. The weights 
moved to Mustang Stadium are 
to be used by some weight train­
ing classes and by the football 
team. 
In addition, the senate learned 
that there is a chance of indepen­
dent candidate John Anderson 
coming to Cal Poly on Nov. 2. 
Anderson would speak in the 
main gym as an event sponsored 
by ASI Speaker's Forum. 
Mustang Dally-Riek Sample 
Disk dynamo Jeff Williams deftly manipulates 8: precious 
piece of peripatetic plastic i� the U�iversity Union plaz�. 
The nimble-fingered fan of Frisbee flying demonstrated his 
art with digital dexterity before an awed peck of P?IY pupils. 
Williams and two others in the U.U. favoring the flight of the 
flat platter are members of the Poly frisbee Club. 
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St. Helens erupts once more 
VA COUVER. Wa b. 
(AP)-Mount St. Helens 
hot a plume of steam and 
ash 16.000 feet into the air
on Thursday. officials said. 
The plume. reported at 
9:20 a.m., followed an ear­
thquake recorded under 
the mountain at 9:11 a.m .. 
said Steve Walter of the 
Univer ity of Washin.a-ton 
geophysics center in Seat· 
tle. 
The magnitude of the 
quake was not immediately 
determined. 
The steam plume was 
reported drifting to the 
west, said Jim Hocutt of 
the state Department of 
Emergency Services. 
Christmas ostrich sale ridiculed 
W ASH! GT O 
(APJ-The HnroanP Socie­
ty of the United States has 
sent a telegram to Neiman­
Marcus protesting the
d e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e's 
Christmas catalog, which 
advertises "his and her" 
baby ostriches for $1,500. 
Humane Society President 
John Hoyt said Wednes­
day the birds are an en­
dangered species are "not 
an appropriate gift.'• 
The ostrich is not a living 
version of Sesame street's 
'Big Bird,' nor should it be
considered in the realm of 
consumer products .. . 
These are birds whose 
numbers are dwindling in 
the wild and who should 
not be used as giant 
feathered trinkets for peo­
ple ill-equipped to raise 
them," Hoyt said. 
Interstates need help 
Washington (AP) -
Four percent of the na­
tion's interstate highways 
need such "major im­
provements" as road 
reconstruction, while more 
than 30,000 miles require 
minor improvements. 
The Transportation 
PINK FLOYD 
VAN HALEN 
ROLLING STONES 
LED ZEPPLIN 
FLEETWOOD MAC 
Department said that only 
7,958 miles of the nearly 
40,000-mile system meet 
all federal standards. 
The minor improvements 
include lighting, fencing 
and landscaping as well as 
ex�ensive repaving, Reilly 
said. 
JEFFERSON STARSHIP 
SUPERTRAMP 
EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER 
THE CARS 
BLONDIE. 
YES. 
and many more ..  
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Forecast: smog relief expected 
LOS ANGELES The number of sm
og suf-
( AP)-Medical authorities fers seeking medical 
help in
reported an increase the past 1 ½ weeks 
has
Thursday in the number of been about triple th
e nor­
p e o  p I e t r o u b le d  b y  mal rate at Hawtho
rne
respiratory ailinents as Community Hospital,
 ac­
smog and fog choked the cording to emergency 
room
Los Angeles basin for the nurse Sharon Romero. 
11th consecutive day in the Dr. Kevin Lake, a lun
g
area's worst October siege specialist in Pasaden
a,
of air pollution in 10 years. said, "For most people, the
But forecasters said usual complaints durin
g 
there could be "significant heavy smog are more eye 
improvement" in the next irritation. But the greatest
few days because of chang- effect seems to be on peo­
ing weather patterns that ple who already hav
e
are expected to blow the respiratory problems, suc
h
smog away. as asthma, bronchitis and 
Forecasts for Friday call-
emphysema." 
ed. for eight first-stage 
D�. Stanley Rokaw,
health alerts in the four· 
c�a1rman of an en­
county area co ed to v
ironroental health com-
24 such ale�ts �sday, 
mittee of the_ Los An�es
according to the South �
unty . Medical _Assocra­
Coast Afr Quality Manage- t
1on, said_ breathmg pro­
ment District. b!e
ms dunng a long sm�g 
The good news came as 
hospitals reported a sharp 
influx of respiratory com­
plaints and the state Air 
Resources Board announc­
ed a new effort to impose 
s t a t e w i d e s m o g  i n ­
spections on automobiles. 
siege seem to be worst m 
the first few days. During 
first-stage alerts, when 
ozone levels exceed 0.20
parts per million, Los 
Angeles public schools
order a halt to any 
strenuous activity such as 
physical education classes. 
. 
• LIVE PERFORMANC
•·7 LASERS
••MIRRORS
.. • ·srEREOPHONIC SOUND 
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity Presents 
LASERIUM CHUMASH 
Tickets thru Unv. Box Office, Boo 
AUDITORIUM 
Saturday, 
Boo Records, Cheap Thrills Records oct. 11. - 2, 1, g p.rn. 
Tickets: Students $4.00, General' $5 Sunday, 
Showtime $5.00, $5.50 .· ' 
Oct.12-:.2, 7, 9 p.rn 
Monday, 
2 p.m. Matinee CJ;iildren under 16- $2.00 : Oct. 13-2, 1. 9 p. m
Please no food drinks or smokes
Reagan attacks EPA in speech
tion along racial, regional
and religious lines. Presiden
t . Carter went
public with his s
ofter,
toned-down attack 
on
R on a l d R e a g an 
on
Thursday,but independe
nt
John Anderson declar
ed,
"It's too late," and 
in·
sisted the president's
chances of holding on to
the White House are
fading. 
Carter's rhetoric was
milder as he began a two­
day Southern campai�
swing in Tennessee, while
Reagan in St. Louis
declared that "I am an en­
vironmentalist ... I am for
clean air.'' But the
Republican candidate 
renewed his attack on the
Environmental Protection
Agency, which he said
sometimes insists on
"unreasonable and many
times untried standards"
to clean up the air. 
Reagan also turned down 
an invitation by a Tampa,
Fla., television station for 
a "joint appearance " with
Carter when both men are 
in Florida on Friday. 
Carter accepted the pro­
posal, in which he and 
Reagan would answer 
questions from different 
locations, but Reagan's 
spokesman said there'll be 
no deal unless Anderson is 
included.. 
Carter's new, gentler 
campaign style was ap­
parent as soon as he landed 
at Bristol, Tenn. 
Absent was his previous 
• �!f:tion that Reagan'sl.5 ould split the na-
In its place was: "I want
to see the nation united 
North and South-united
.
Black and white-united: 
Rural and urban-united." 
The president adjusted his 
style after his campaign
advisers concluded that 
the .sharper, anti-Reagan 
language of the last five
weeks was backfiring. 
Later, the president told 
a "town meeting" from the 
stage of the • Grand Ole 
Opry House in Nashville 
Tenn., he disagreed with 
Reagan's suggestion that 
the United. States has no 
choice but to stay neutral 
in the Iran-Iraq war 
because of a lack of 
strength. "If candidates 
want to contribute to 
American security. the 
most important thing they 
can do is talk accurately 
" Carter declared.. 
In St. Louis Reagan 
replied. to requests that he
clarify his position on clean
air laws in light of an 
earlier comment that he 
would invite the coal and 
steel industry to help him 
rewrite environmental 
regulations. 
Saying that he stands for 
I 
a clean environment, he 
said, "What I was talking 
about was the tendency on 
the part of the E PA to in­
sist on unrea:ionable and at 
many times untried stan­
dards and impose them on 
industry even at the ex­
pense of productivity ... " 
�Otfl Iraq try to enlist outside aid 
2
fft,AGHDAD, I r a q  
AP)-Iran claimed Iraq 
fired missiles into two Ira­
nian cities Thursday, inflic· 
ting the highest casualty 
toll of any action in the 
war. Both sides were 
dispatching envoys in an 
effort to enlist support 
from other countries. 
Iran, which claimed up to 
180 killed and 300 wound­
ed. in Iraqi missile attacks, 
reported major gains in the 
central section of the front 
and President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr told Tehran 
Radio "we are entering the 
final phase of the war." 
Revolutionary leader 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho­
meini said victory was cer­
tain and Iran planned to 
re;1>lac� the Iraqi regimewith an Islamic govern­
ment" in Baghdad. 
Iraq said its forces "con­
tinued to destroy enemy in­
stallations," but Baghdad 
did not confirm that it used 
Soviet-supplied ground-to­
ground missiles for the 
first time in the conflict. 
Baghdad Radio said Ira­
q� fore�� were "destroyingyital military and economic 
installations" at Dezful 
and that the city in the cen­
tral sector of the front "is 
at the mercy of our ground
�e." Iran said De.zful was
hit by missiles and also ac­
cused Iraq of bombing two
hospitals in Abwaz 70
miles to the south. 
In Washington, the 
State Department said the 
Soviet Union, and possibly
o�her Warsaw Pact na­
tions, was sending supplies
� Iraq through the Jorda­
n1an port of Aqaba.
Spokesman John Trattner
said he did not know what
tYPf:s of supplies the
Soviets were sending.
Moscow has said it was re­
maining neutral in the war. 
With the war in its 18th
day, both sides stepped up 
diplomatic efforts. Iran 
said it planned to send a 
delegation to friendly coun­
tries to explain Iran's 
stand and that Iran also 
hoped to put its case before 
the U.N. Security Council. 
President Saddam Hus­
sein of Iraq, apparently 
seeking outside aid or new 
mediation efforts, sent en­
voys to six countries-· 
Turkey, Greece, India. 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and 
Italy. Western diplomat:. 
in Ankara said they believ­
ed. Hussein's envoy asked 
for Turkish mediation to 
end the conflict. 
flict. 
Secretary-General Habib 
Chatti of the Islamic Con­
ference was to go to Tehran 
and Baghdad in a new ef· 
fort to promote settlement 
of the war, President 
Mohammed Zia ul-Haq of 
Pakistan said Thursday. 
The 40-nation Islamic Con· 
ference asked. Zia to try to 
arrange a mediation effort. 
The Yugoslav news agency 
said Chatti  was in 
Belgrade for a conference 
on Isalrn sponsored. by the 
United ations. 
I n  T e h r a n ,  P rime
Minister fohammad Ali
Rajai told a Japanese 
television correspondent
that "America is in no way
concerned" with the 52 
American hostages held � 
Iran since ov. 4. RajSJ 
was quoted by Tehrall 
Radio as saying in the in·
terview that "even if all 
hostages were killed
America would not con·
sider it important, for it
uses them as a pretext �or
any action to advance its
interests." 
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Gary Ryan, five-time U.S. banjo 
champ and leader of the group Th
large Poly crowd in the UU Plaza
Thursday. 
Paddleu:heeler , grin. idely to a 
Deaf man caught in jLJdicial maze 
CHICAGO (AP)•For 15 
years, Donald Lang ha 
been trapped in a I gal 
maze of courtroom , jail 
and psychiatric faciliti 
Never in that tim ha h 
uttered a word to indicat 
he knows hi futur L t 
stake. 
He can't. A 35-y r old 
deaf with limited igh 
language training, r j t d 
by the public school , Lung 
cannot speak or om· 
mun,icate eff tivel . 
But Lang' ad\'\/\;.,,� 
will oon learn wh th r h 
will tand trial on ch rg 
?f murdering a pros tit ut 
m 1971, a ircuit Jud 
,Joseph hn id r i 
pected to rul on th i u
within a f w w k .. 
The ubject of a b 
and a t l vision movie, 
"Dummy. " Lang has 
air dy waited most of his 
adult y ar. for lawyers, 
doctor and judges to 
d id about his life. 
I { wa fir t charged in 
th 19 15 tabbing death of 
a pro�litute, but the case 
w di mis ed in 1971
1 au. of que lions about 
hi comp tency, becau e 
om witn . · were dead, 
und om evidence had 
b n lost. 
Lan w rel ased. and 
fiv month later, another 
pro titut wa. fatally stab· 
. H wa convicted of 
h r murd r in 1972, but the 
Illinoi ppelate Court rul· 
d in 1975 that he hould 
J>e retried once he can aid in 
his defense. 
He's had some training 
ince then, but Ken Flet­
cher, a public defender, 
says, "We can't prepare a 
defen e obviously. You've 
got a man here who most 
likely has no concept of 
what it means to be held 
for trial or what it means 
to be in prision. '' 
"We can't even com­
municate that we're work-
. ing on it Lang's defense," 
said another public 
defender, Don Paull. "He 
just waves us off. I'd like 
to be able to have five 
minutes to explain what 
we're doing for him. We 
don't even have 10
seconds." 
Poly student weathers 
parking ticket dilemma 
BY MARY CORBIN 
Stall Writer 
Over the past two years, I have ac· 
cumulated nearly 300 worth of tickets 
for parking my Karmann Ghia illegally 
on campus. 
Before leaving San Luis Obispo last 
su_mmer, I decided to semi-clear my con­
�1ence and pay off 30 of the obnoxious 
pink slips. The remaining 47 tickets 
must have been lost in the shuffle or 
more probably thrown in the trash. 
Upon my return to Cal Poly in the fall, 
all my forgotten tickets were waiting in 
the m_ail, most of which had gone up $10for failure to pay within 14 days. 
As a typical student with the usual 
bills-rent, food and beer-I now have 
an additional debt of $300 hanging over 
my head. And, thinking Cal Poly 
couldn't possibly keep record of all my 
tickets. I didn't pay them. Now after 
two years the nightmare has finally sur­
faced. 
But I am not alone. 
There are 21,000 unpaid 
parking tickets backed up 
since Jan. 1, 1979. Each is 
over the 14 day payment 
period and are yet to be 
sent out with a $10 fine, 
The tickets that were once dealt with 
manually are now going into a com­
puter. Every unpaid parking ticket from 
Jan. 1, 1979 will or has already gone to 
notice (a 10 fine). according to the 
alphabetical and numerical filing of a 
vehicle's license number, said Diaz. 
"It will save Cal Poly time and work 
as well as the student' money. if people 
will simply pay their parking tickets 
before they go to notice," Diaz said. 
And if a student still refuses to pay 
when the pink slip goes up $10, an arrest 
warrant is not sent out, as was the case 
several years ago. Instead, it is sent to 
the Department of iotor Vehicles. 
where a hold is put on a vehicle's re­
registration form until the ticket and 
fine are paid, said Lieutenant \\'hitroer 
of Cal Poly· s police department. 
Stubbornly, I admit I am one in· 
dividual who must learn the hard way. 
Overboard this time, yes, but the deep 
hurt comes from realizing that it took 
$300 to learn the value of a measly $12
parking permit. 
A Guaranteed Tan in 
6to8Dags 
said Lee Diaz of the 
Cashier's Office. 
Because of the financial 
burden Proposition 13 
brought about and the 
overload of paper work 
created by non-payment of 
tickets, Cal Poly, as of 
Sept. 1, 1978, is handling 
the parking ticket problem 
instead of the county 
nmnicipal court, sources 
said. 
Kow for the fu·st Lime on the Cen· 
tral Coa t. and only at afety Tan 
Lounges. if your skin tans in the 
sun. we will GUARANTEE a tan 
Life Cycles 
series starts 
Dr. Gene Ann Rubel, 
president of Anorexia 
Neruosa and Related 
Eating Disorders Inc. will 
speak about "Success and 
Salvation by Self Starva­
tion''. at 7:30 p.m. Oct. \2.
The program will be first 
in a series of six presents· 
tions entit led ''Life 
Cycles." The series will in­
clude programs about bir­
th, growing, death, new 
situations and other 
cultures. 
Admission is free and 
everyone is invited. 
in just 6 to 8 days without burn· 
ing. using our exclusive European 
safe UY A system. (:-.o harmful 
UVB or UVC rays) 
JO% discount 
with this ad 
Daily 10am-7pm & Saturday 10am·4pm
SAFETYTANLOUNGES 
1049 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo 544-4535
Homemade 
Goodness at 
Affordable Prices! 
Breakfast Special 
CHILLED FRESH FRUIT BOWL 
AND FRENCH TOAST 
Served wuh m,,plc, boy'!t(•nherr\; or tr.Jwht?rry !;yrnp. whipped butrer. 
FMmer John sausagP cmd c>II rhe coff Pt? or'h:'d you de�tre 
All for only $2. 49 
Plus ... an lnternauuucu Ll■nner Menu 
ing design may ause illness 
Chicken Chow Mein, nee & reined noodles S3. 95
Beef & Cheese Enchiladas, refried beans 54. IO
Quiche Lorraine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S4.25
London Broil, Bordela,se............... s4_ 95
Veal Parm,siane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S5.25
Pnme rib, Yorkshire pudding BYRA A ,l TJ JTI 
P1cllic N 1 r,lce 
and no 
t tmin11nt.; in· 
mlru n O ide and
m noxide, which
n fo nd in the air
ffke nd h lm 
ntra ions 
_rmi. ,-ible 
ct for 
er con­
ate 
e 1 aches 
r rr ·ta tion , 
ry ·e . . k1 irrita· 
ti n . nnu.ea. diarrhea and
h p oblems. 
e hird of four he r·
in being held on indoor
poUu ion b): Cali f?rnia 's
'oint legislative audit com·
mi tee ·s subcommitt� on
investigations, Priscilla
Ouchicta, of Sacramento
testified on ept. 29 in San
Francisco about the way
hci 1ew home turned into 
a
ick ning nightmare. 
Her husban d, �n
engineer. took care to 
m·
de all possible energy· 
nserving features in the 
house, including weather 
'pping, wall and double· 
glass window . \\'indow 
and a complimentary glass of wine . . . . SS.50
ace was reduced and 
cabinet spa· expanded. 
space expanded. 
Dinners Include Seven Course Ser\iice 
Including Des�ert! 
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C th · bar until the 
pla,r.�=:, t� guy up there." Yes, we had it onB\° 1 LERMO BROCK resolved not to return to Mc a
lli
r. Y � With one h
h
e 
best autho""i·ty that the 
player _we were seeingsia« wnt.. Social Security checks come ro ng m. , t e ,. d h bar elimi·nated, we strolled over to Sully s. 
.
also· moonlighted as 
a bou
ed
nc
b
er 1Jr1:Dg \. e
H
off, .Thi st ry i dedicated to the memory of Raoul 
tt t on as cl d y savtna The big creen television caught our a 
en I 
n
. 
on. Our host co_n u . J --o• ' e s Duke, who died in action. 
d kn that we were o se
as
hr me out millions
 of times, but he s really aThe ta k seemed traightforward: Go forth in soon as we entered an we ew 
h f his t ow
n 
nal fri d f · " h to something. My chauffeur made anot er 
O good dude and a perso 
en ° mme. the City of San Luis Obispo and investigate t e, 
''Th Dog" asked to be rem
embered and we leftphenomenon known as onday ight Football. 
____________
______ the l".
!..r Factory on the st_rike of halftime. Return in the morning with a story. vae-
balft had Rec . . tha 
. 
b uld tail cl b II t the bars E though it was 1me we enough ogn,z,ng t JO WO en ose Monday Night Foot a a • � of IDID. d to make a quick stop at McLin-inspection-perhaps face down-of several drink- f t1g"tlY p.38� b li ing emporiums and the instability of bicycle travel conjures up images O a H tock•s Saloon. If ever there was a ar 'kely to
while drunk, the Investigator engaged the services packed sea of humanity w_ith_ 11,
eople ha e dogs trotting in and out and nonchalantly
of a chauffeur. He was a wei2bty Italian with an II beer � on something's lf:g, t�s surely was theunpronouncable last name wlio prefer ed to be shouting, cursing and spl ,ng lace Alas halftime is bonng t1me and we decided
known simply as "The Dog." on one another. io co�tinu� the quest farther on down the road.Bar money in one hip pocket and a reporter 
-'--------�---
----'--- We 
were lured by the legend 0! an uncompromis-
spiral notepad thrust jauntily into the other, the ingly plush bar situa� � the hills �V4:Tlook:,ing
Investigator set off in quest of 'The GreatMonday faultless decisions based on Aristo�ean 1'1��self the city. My chau
ffeur in51s� on dri":�g Wlth the
ight Football Gaine.' We motored down Higuera ordering the Investigator a Budweiser an rt of flourish which the Ultimate Dnvingstreet with our eyes peeled for bars filled to a Meyer's rum and Coke. f :achine dema
nds and a bitter argument concem-
overflowing. On our third reconnaisance run my The game was in its early stages and many 
O 
m· g driving ethics ensued between u • _The In-. di te where f t chaufeur suggested we lower our expectations and the ardent viewers were eager to m ca . estigator called or a more con rva 1ve approachtry a not-so-overflowing bar. their allegiances lay. Tampa Bay was plafumtl ;bile "The Dog"
 felt th � oho} and_ �s h�ritage
With the experience born of many Fiat and Chicago and after the Bears recovered a e
a
were lifting him to new h 1ght of driving in-BMW accidents he deftly beached the Blue group of supporters sitting nearest to the scene spiration. Demon in the parking lot directly behind the furnped up and began flexing their mu�es, Fortunately. we located th fabled bar before Assembly Line. Before disembarking we fortified whooping and hollering. A large and decidely any serious t of hi r tion tim aro . Weourselves for the assignment ahead of us by means unsporting voice from the murkier regions of t� repeated th holy Ras f urian pl f ceremoniesof a time-honored Jamaican custom. bar commanded that they "Sit the f--- down an before enLering th gat of ... not Camelot, but On emerging from the Blue Demon we saw in an shut the f--- up." . . the Hob 'oh. instant that "the Dog" had made the first of Free popcorn flowed in abundance, pnmanly
many inspired choices. Directly above us a lurid down loose fitting shirts and onto the fl<>?r. ity
neon sign proclaimed that McCarthy's bar lay chauffeur continued to exercise faultless Judgment
close at hand. We found the front door and in his selection of restorative spirits. 
stumbled in. As soon as our eyes adjusted to low- After 36 fluid ounces had been taken internally
octane light we perceived that we had made a rare the Investigator determined that Sully:s had �n
archaeological discovery. The scene before us was fully encountered. We left with a peculiar feeling 
a throwback to an earlier era, complete with a few that again, something was missing. _Thtc:,Jn- •. 
lounging denizens attired in suit coat and depres- vestigator had embarked on the assignment WI
The Investigator let off a howl which
was powered by Budweiser and 
loudly called attention to the fact 
that the guy on the screen had gone 
to Cal Poly. 
sion hats. several preconceptions firmly in mind. None of 
Yes, the place definitely sent a chill through us. them had as yet arisen. For example, Monday 
It looked like the type of bar one might expect to Night Football at the bars conjures up images of a 
find on an ocean liner. There was a television set tightly packed sea of humanity with people ;�,.� perched above the bar. dutifully emitting shouting, cursing and spilling beer on one anoth1:a .. J.WJlilYprecious game we had come so far to see, but and street-wise dogs trotting in and out, un-
there was still something missing. In a word it concernedly urinating on the legs of tables and 
was 'Dynamism.' people. 
"The Dog" cast a despairing glance at the scene The only dog in sight was my chauffeur and he 
before reversing his course, dragging the In- at least had the decency to conduct his worm-vestigator out by his shirtcollar. drowning experiment behind a row of parked cars. 
Once outside we heaved sighs of relief and The Cigar Factory was a mandatory stop and 
• 
ALTEC 
LANSING· 
• 
CONCORD 
At Audio Ecstasy. ,rs ta en a year of searching to hnd this 
mobile sys111m We"re confident ir's the be t auto system you can 
f,nd under S700 They're two reasons why First, the Concord 
515 Cassette Deck with equalizer. dl91tal readout, Dolby, metal 
capab1l1ty a sendust head for long t,f Second, the Allee 
Lansing voIe11 of the highway pe�ker 1,ystem featunng 40 watt 
self powered subwoofer, 2 tweeters, 2 m,dranges & hfehme 
guarantee I 
Thinking abouI car audio> Come into Audra Ecstasy and let us 
I1ckle your e rs lhev'U thank you for II 
THE PROGRESSr E AUDIO STORE 
A 44-8392
the most striking thing about Monday Night 
Football at the Cigar Factory are the three 
separate television sets employed at strategic loca­
tion throughout the bar. My chauffeur immediate­
ly dubbed the visual apparatus 'Disco Vision.' 
Empty tables were distressingly hard to com 
by so we finally asked a forlorn looking figure if 
he wouldn't mind sharing his saucer'5ized arm r t 
He complied and began to regale the Investigator 
with inside tips on how the pros play football. For
an instant the television focu ed on a particular 
Thei 
Clgilr 
Wants 
the con 
• worf� qrf
? I 'i? 
u to m({«e •·
rsion to the
• featuring a
"Chili Dog & Well Drink Specw"
$1.75 6-9 p.m. Monday
also 
"Two-Fis ed Happ Hour"
onday-Frida 5-7 p.m. 
Complimentary cheese, cr .. ......,,;;,
and eg tabl 
II 
ot of�ll.o 
y E · · 7 
Al 
Ba 
i h r n m tour eyes 
g m was decided· 
n1pt Tampa
..t,••- to hake free for a 
zoomed in on him 
nd statistics were 
hold, it was a
D vi . Th In­
pow ed by 
nti n to th fact 
l Poly.
nd the In· 
, 
t 
.. 
d 
e 
7 
I 
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Photorealistic painter Maxine Olson said her col­
lection on display in the University Union Galerie 
is a portrait of the people who made up he; 
hometown of Kingsburg. Left: June and Mindy. 
Right: Viewers give perspective to Olson's larger 
Olson exhibit in U U Galerie
'Comparing in the name of art' 
M_axine Olson's artistic ey� is a camera lense. Fromthi� ca�tive second, the
California-born artist and
lecturer releases life onto
canvas. 
r all tic-styled 
r on,. vi w in the 
t t; lhlion Calerie 
ovember 
sponsored 
s com-
The photorealist painter 
photographs her subject, 
selects the shot with the 
desired expression and 
then projects the image on­
to canvas, first in pencil 
and then with oil and
brush. 
The 24-piece exhibit in­
cludes selections from the 
arist's "Fly Series," 
"Swedish Series" and 
some of her most recent
works. 
About her Fly series, 
Olson has said the four
pencil sketches and five oil 
paintings of variously 
clothed male crotches are a 
reactionary statement 
against the traditional 
limitations of sexual ex­
ploitation to the woman's 
body. 
'
series includes cut-off 
jeans, running shorts, ten­
nis shorts and a clergy's
surplus. 
The response, she wrote, 
has varied from acceptance 
by gay communities t-0 
complaints of ''female 
c au vi nis m · · f r o m  
feminists. 
''I have tried to portray 
the ordinary as well as the 
erotic, the human as well 
as the spiritual and also 
give license to those 
curious souls who desire to 
look, enjoy and maybe 
compare in the name of
art." 
Olson· s Swedish series 
portrays the people of the 
small Swedish community 
of Kingsburg in the San 
Joaquin Valley. 
Olson, a native of 
Kingsburg, called the 
serie . "a elf portrait of 
the antagonistic forces 
that exist with myself as 
well as the community." 
The series reflects o
cross section of the 
Kingsburg where Olson 
grew up, married a Swede 
and worked 1n their 
Sw e d i s h  d e li. 
Characteristic of the series 
is a portrait of two middle­
aged women whispering in 
a hall of people and folding 
chairs. The work is titled, 
"Have You Heard What 
Maxine Olson's Been Do-. . ,., 
mg. 
Representing some of 
Olson's more recent works 
is a trinity of untraditional 
madonnas, one completed 
just this year. 
The 49-year-old artist is 
an art lecturer at California 
St a t e  Un ive r si t y  at  
Fresno, and also teaches at
the College of the Sequoias 
and Fresno City College. 
1 than life works. Olson's larger than life 
ns 
Alto An . el shows for surprise visit q 
,. 
. 
Cole's alto sax captivates SLO 
PHOTO 
SUPPLIES 
/ 
BY KARY HO TO The atmosphere in which 
o,ny Ed11ort11 Au1,11n1 a fan s a musician per-
Richie Col -who i. he? form can enhance or 
One of the be t alto ax· detract from the quality of 
ophone players to hjt th the how. Fortunately, 
Central Co t in a long Richie Cole is so hot that 
time, Richie Cole di pla th audience forgot their
an insane creative m dn urroundings and got into 
when he pick up hi in• ole' upbeat tyle. 
strument and lets loos The show started with backed up by a four pi 
b�d of incredibl mu j.
the :forro Bay-based 
group, hoenfield Deneau Clalls. 
"They'll com to Madcap. 
The Madcappers 
L · 
n 
have a basey, jazzy sound _ws ?bispo if th pri is 
rn,.,..,: n , cent of those big right, said Rod Flor • th .,..,.,..u 
concert promot r who band 
our parents used to 
brought Col up from Lo talk ab
out. They were 
Angeles for a on night gig tight, t
ogether and en­
at the Gold R m behind thusia
 tically entertaining,
Louisa's Too. even thou
gh the band had 
The singl fl w in the decided
 to play only about 
evening's nt r tainm nt thr
 hours before the
was the price cu tom T 
how began, according to
had to pay for tick t. 1 L 
th band' leader. One
wasn't right. m r 
example of the not-
It's not that Riehl Col 
too-good managemen_t 
8;Dd the first band, h n-
made up for by the mus1·
field Deneau adcap 
cian's expertise. 
After a short intermis­
sion, Cole and his band 
came on to magnetize the 
two-thirds-full Gold Roo!D 
with their up and together 
tunes. A New Jersey 
native, Cole rapped with 
the audience in his back­
east accent and used his 
saxophone to play-act com­
edy. 
Of special mention was 
piano player Bobby Enri­
quez, heralded by Cole as 
"the man from Mindanau." 
When he hit the ivories 
during a piano solo it was
good mll:lic to everyone's
ears. 
Special, standout selec­
tions of the show were 
"Ain't Nobody's 
Business," "Harold's 
House of Jazz" and the 
theme songs from "I Love
w��•t worth the 7.50 ad: 
�8810n price. Far from it, 
. d pay over and over again 
JUSt to hear th t sa .ophone sound. 
B�t the Gold Room? 1?U re right if OU think 
f1 s 8 motel' tackev con•eren • , ce room becau th8t s exactly wh re Ri hi and hi b 
NEW SHIPMENT PLAYB
OY
SUNGLASSES ON THE 
WAY FOR
GUYS&GALS!
lb 
s an ended up and
te';Y deserved o much bet• 
· The evening' perfor­
�nce wa hampered bv nlllad,,,, te 
th -'tua ound sy:;t.e:m e bar wa outra�aotis 
ei:"""n . f """ iv and emplovP.f'�
torn Lo .. : • · .... o n-
�Ually � turbed b ho 
side
popping in nd out th
door for a PeEik t th
Perfonnan 
·a1 Ray Bans Don't forget our speci on 
cf&ioRaefs <Splioal
2 Convenient Locations
5908 Entrada 
Atascadero 
466-5770 
102 Chorro
from Mission) .L.0, (A·r 
543-5770 
Lucy" and that old 
favorite, "Leave it to
Beaver." 
The evening's highlight 
was a special appearance 
by "Alton Angel" Ylonda 
Nickell, whose sax antics 
blared mysteriously from 
the rear of the room. 
"Where's that beautiful 
music coming from?" the 
audience questioned as 
they turned around and 
searched the room. Hidden 
by the back door was the 
Alto Angel, playing all the 
while as she paraded up the 
side aisle to join Cole on 
El Co til stage. Together, their sax- Jll xy sound was wild. 11 
iii[il�l�l1lf:.;,= uzzled over you landscape?
-�llill:Il1Il�:l:l�1- Don't='<======tt====·· go to the
5gal 
to pieces, 
1.-.lant Shop 
at t e 
O.H.-U it.
tropicals 
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Mustang Dally Frlday,October10, 1980 
New Wavers Boycott
Punkers want Friday night at Graduate .
an end to this exploitation
of our freedom of choic ,
Let the pseudo-punks _
e.
• 
A . . . 
Mustang Oally-V� Bucci 
n un1dent1f1ed new waver pogos at the Gr d t 
Punkers want "New wave Night" 
a 
d
ua e. 
Fridays. 
move to 
-
BY MARY KIRWAN 
Stall Writer
They can be seen all over
campus-in the rest rooms,
tacked on bulletin boards 
and pasted on h 11 
walls-posters to unite Cal
Poly' new wavers and 
punks into boycotting the 
Graduate's infamous New
Wave ight. 
The boycott, sponsored
by an anonymous organiza·
tion called Cal Poly 
Students Under the In· 
fluence of New Wave, 
seeks to move New Wave 
ight from Wednesday to 
Friday. 
The poster claims the
Graduate and KWZ. a co­
sponsor of New Wave 
Night, di c riminates 
against its patrons. Ne 
wavers and punks have 
"packed the Grad on 
Wednesdays for a year"
and are "tired of sleeping 
through Thursday morn· 
ing classes," the poster 
reads. 
In a letter to the 
Mustang Daily, a member
of tbe CPSUINW, who 
wis h e s  t o  re m ai n  
anonymous, wrote, "the 
time has come to shun the 
over-crowded" confines of 
Wednesday night and put 
When y:ou need some 
notes at3:00a.m�,you find out 
who our friends are. 
You left the notes for 
c�pter 6 in the library. A sure 
sign that tomorrow's te t will 
be heavy \vith qu stion from 
�hapter 6. omeone you know 
1s about to get a phone call. 
H�' not going to like it, but he's 
g�m� to come through. \\'hen 
thi 1_ over, �o ornething 
special for him. Tonight, Jet it 
be Low nbrau. 
Lowenb ·· B ,. 
ct9808-�•wed�USA M,�B:!3!!�-��res to good &iends. 
their O. P. shirts �
n 
Wednewday night. Go Fr� 
day!" 
1 
The boycott was planned 
t� begin Oct. 1, but accor­
ding to Graduate Manage 
Doug Kiley, "they (boycot� 
supp?rters) blew it". and 
pogomg went on as usual 
A Graduate spokesma� 
said this Wednesday' 
crowd was still unaffecteJ 
by the boycott. 
Kiley, who found out 
about the protest after he 
was handed a poster, ex• 
pected the boycott to take 
pla�e 'Yednesday, but said 
�t didn t have a significant 
llllpact. 
Kiley said he refuse to 
reschedule. 
. ew wave is a 
trend 
Kiley aid. "We don't bend , 
to trend, ... when trends 
go out so do customers and 
o doe!'! the business."
Friday and Saturday
nights, the most popular 
night at the Graduate 
ha e b n successful fo; 
si. years, catering to
everybody's needs by plav· 
ing rock, disco. count;y 1
western, jazz and new 
wave. he said. If New 
Wave Night was resrhedul­
ed to Friday and the new 
wnv trend uccumhed to
the ame death that put 
dis o in the tomb, regular 
customers would lw lost 
he said. 
edn sday night is a 
good time for new -... ave 
id Kiley. "It breaks u� 
the w k and tht:re is
nothing eL to do in town 
on a Wedne day night 
anv ay "he aid 
And people ho wake up 
Thursday morning, tired
from spasmodic dancing 
until 2 a.m. and feeling the 
ill-effect of too manv 93•
cent pitchers of ·beer. 
hould blame themselves, 
he .aid. 
" t's a club ... we don't 
rce them to drink It's 
their own fault." Kiley • 
Kil y also complained 
• at the boycott poster is 
1n ccurate. It say s
� dne da •s have been 
"packed" · by ew V..' ave 
fan for a year. According 
to Kiley, April 9, 1980 
marked the debut of ew 
Wave 'i ht. 
" w ave p pie think 
the can pu h their weight
around and get their way. 
on't change. If they 
boycott, th y boycott." 
' 
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Woman fights eviction from hideaway
ERCED (AP)-When 
M Aranda was evicted 
Ev
a 
her home. she knew a 
fr
o
lil uit she filed in 197 3 
J
a
w
s 
her only chance to get 
�
as
ack. So, the diminutive it
7
b nar-old moved to the 5 -y.-
courthouse. 
F r three months, Mrs. 
Ar :da lived in a shrub­
s�uded alcove
 behind 
Merced County's cour­thouse complex. 
Though her faith in thel�gal system dimmed con­siderably with her eviction she still believed th�answer to her problemrested in the bound
�olumes in the county lawlibrary. 
Each day, she went in-
couple reverse wedding roles 
Helena, Mont. (A.P)-The 
oom dre ed like the 
fode and vice versa. 
EmilY Post would not. 
have approved for the mar· 
riage ceremon.Y und�y 
that united biker David 
"Bammer" Daughtry, 36, 
nd Yvonne L. Sanders, 33. 8 
When the nervous bride 
stepped before Justice of 
the Peace Janet Eschler, 
she was wearing a brown 
pantsuit. tanding next to 
her was th not· o-n rvou 
groom in an ankle I ngth 
blue and red gown trimmed 
with delicate hit.e I • H 
wore a blue women' h ir
comb in hi thick, bl 
beard. 
"They don't call me theAlabama wild man for
�othing," Bammer said. "IJust goof off and have a lotof fun." 
Bammer, a former presi·dent of the defunct ViceLords motorcycle club.bonowed a dress for theocca ion from one of thebride's friends, and bought
him elf some false teeth
and a wig. 
How did the bride feel 
about her husband's idea of a good w ding? 
"I don't mind. It's dif­
f rent. Everything be and I 
do i different. That's h t 1nak it so fan-
t ti ," 
Mandolinist settles feud 
reunites with old Gibson 
ASHVILLE. f nn. 
IAP)-For the fir t tim in 
18 years, th mandolin th t 
helped make Bluegro 
music pa tr iarch Ri ll
Monroe famou. aid "Gib­
son." 
ionro 
Wedne�day with th 
year-old Gib n mod I 
mandolin ft m of 
Gib on craf m n 
weeks r furbi hin 
instrum ut-and p 
upan 18·y r fu t n 
the mu. i ian and th • r m· 
pany 
Gib on returned the 
m ndolin just in time for 
1onr nd his Bluegras� 
Bo to trum "Hail to LhE 
hi f" for President Carter 
Thur d y when he cam· 
p i m i1 a hville. 
nt it on up to 
n in alamazoo and 
t it for about four 
nd when they 
it back, they hadn't 
h t I wanted . . . I 
o ggravated that I
ju t.oo the Gib on name 
right off it." 
Cal Poly radio log 
w 
f r th k of aturday 
ucw1:,er 11-17. on campus radio sta· 
ah , 1u ic." contemp rary 
turing the Green 
away, 6-9a.m. 
eque!lt 6 p.m.· 
, .. f turing top 15 mu ic 
h nn ," r turing Cal Poly
ussh:i.g th ir pr bl m • 6 p.m. 
p.m. 
n ldr dim· ·,IOp.m.
T FISH and CHIPS
--.,c,1nr,a,n : 5- m 
n foo ball 
n 7: -11: 
rta nment 
:30 
So 
.,
e n 
vila Beach 
�ide and studied law, look­mg for a way back home.Each night, she hid with
�er remaining possessionsm the truck bushes behindan old adobe courtsbuildin g. 
She washed her clothesand herself in courthouserest rooms. She lived off anasso�tment of producekept m a shopping cart. 
On chilly mornings, shehuddled on the woodenbench outside the districtattorney's office to catchthe toasty breeze from anoverhead vent. On coldnights, she shivered in twoor three layers of clothin£. 
along and took it from doesn't want any help." 
me," she said. Says Mrs. Aranda: "I 
People from courthouse never took no welfare and
offices scurry past her in the way they are over 
the halls-judges, clerks, there, I don't want 
lawyers, bailiffs. They all anything from them." 
know "Eva." The lawmen Her only means of sup· 
keep an eye out for her port is a small income from 
safety. - Social Security. 
Some office workers Superior Court Judge
have a- live-and-let-live at- Donald R. Fretz says Mrs. 
titude towards her. A few Aranda "shows an excep­
believe she should be ar- tional gyasp of legal terms 
rested and examined. Most and has prepared several 
are sympathetic. petitions which are now on 
Margaret Lawrence, file with the county clerk." 
legal librarian, is among "What she  really 
the sympathetic. She grew wants," says Municipal 
angry when a reporter and 
a photographer approach· 
Court Judge Keith Shar­
row, "is to be able to pur·
sue her studies about her
case. 
She may get that chance. 
After the Merced Sun-Star
ran a touching story on 
Mrs.Aranda,a reader took 
her in. 
The rescue came just one 
day late. Somebody found 
Mrs. Aranda's biding place 
and took some of the few 
things she has left. The 
missing items included a 
bicycle with a flat tire, an 
old woolen coat and a bar 
of soap. 
She said the home she 
was evicted from is 
rightfully hers. "I made 
the payments. But I can't 
prove it. And I 11ever did 
sign a trust deed." She 
maintains a signature on 
the deed held by the bank 
of America is not hers. 
ed Mrs. Aranda in the
library. 
"I'll not have part of
anyone trying to approach 
her and you can't take her 
picture in here,'' said Mrs. 
Lawrence. "All that little 
American Cancer Society 
2,000,000 people fighting cancer. 
woman wants is to be left 
alone.'' 
"Everytime I bad 
something during my 
lifetime, someone came 
"The welfare people 
came in here and they 
upset her very. much. She 
Reduced Rates for Cal Poly Students, Staff
and Faculty 
• Divoree • Personal Injury
• Criminal • Lwullord-Teuant
• Bankruptey • Debt Colleetio11!i
• Drunk Driving • Other Legal )latter!!i
• l\uto Aeeideuts
Initial Consultation • No Charge
543•8850 
97 4 Santa Rosa San Luis Obispo 
• 
Mechanical pencil fan� are
all shook-up over the Pilot 
"Shaker"and NEO•X lead.
' • 
k the "Shaker· out comes a sliding protecttv Just sha e 
th lead' Want more lead? Shake ,t again! ,;; slee� then 
ta:es to advance the lead \n this beautiful,
Th� ��hamcal pencil. And ,1 comes w,lh l�e 
i�s Pilot 2 year uncond1ttonal guarantee 
. streogth NEO-X lead We've pr011en ,t's the , Then ther
e 5 our 
��mes ,n four diameters and vanous degreesstrongest lead ,n the woThe "Shaker· mechanical Pencil and NEO-X lead11 (l1ettianical pencils. d to f,t a • 1 It'll come out great in the en 
• 
Shake II or cficlt I 
Classified Call 546-1144 
Announcements SECRETARIAL SERVICES We type resumes, term paper, 
senior projects. Call Wagner 
Secretariat Service 544-8163. PREGNANT? Need help? We 
tTF) h � ,, care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24· r ___________ _ 
tlfellne 541-3367. (TF) Typing very reasonable. Error• 
BICYCLES-MOPEDS free ovemlte service If under 20 
Check out our low prices on pgs. Susie 528-7805· 
(TF) Panasonic 12 speed bicycles & 
accessories. Mopeds start at
$499. We service alt makes 
THE MOPED EMPORIUM 
2700 Broad SLO 541-5878
(10-14)
WANTED: Garage or backyard 
to build senior project 2 mo. 
rent neg. Call Robt 544-2932. 
(10.10)
Spaghetti Feast. Salad or 
Chowder and garlic bread Alt 
You Can Eat $3.75 every Sunday 
night at JONAH's 1315 Second 
St. Baywood Park. 
WORLD FAMOUS DARKROOM 
ts always looking for hot new 
acts. Wed. is Jam Night. Cheap 
beer, lots of food. 
(10.10) 
GAS STATION FOR LEASE 
$200 monthly first-last deposit. 
Run your own business while tn 
school WIii require small work• 
Ing capitol. Only responsible 
people need apply. 543-8075. 
(fF)
Housing 
DEL VAGLIO REAL TY 
Small Homes, Condos and land 
for sale tn all price ranges. Cati 
LUISA 543-8075. (fF) 
NEED A ROOMMATE? 
CALL I.A.A. 
544-4070 
(10.17)
Help Wanted 
EARN EXTRA CASH 
Rapidly growing International 
company needs 5 men-5 women 
to expand local operations. 
Now Interviewing ambitious 
people with management 
potential. Appointments call 
466-6815. (1 ().21) 
Addressers wanted immediate• 
ly! Work at home-no ex­
perience necessary-excellent 
pay. Write: 
National Service
9041 Mansfield 
Suite 2004 
Shreveport, LA 71118 
(10-24)
OVERSEAS 
JOBS-Summer/year round. 
Europe, S. Amer , Australia, 
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200 
monthly expenses paid. 
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: 
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 
(10.30) 
Any students out there with 
some plumbing experience who 
want to earn some extra bucks? 
Contact John King Develop• 
ment at 544.4444 8 to 5 p.m. 
Mon.-Frl. 
(10.15) 
COOK WANTED 
2 hrs. 4 nights a week Carl 544· 
9842 leave message {10.17) 
TYPIST Sr. projects, reports, 
etc. Englnffrlng & math sym• 
bola. Xerox copies 4 cents. Call 
Vicki n2-1375 or 528-6819 eves. 
(TF}
LAST MINUTE TYPING? 
WIii pick up and deltver. Linda 
489-4431. Atter 5:30. 
(ff) 
UU TRAVEL CENTER 
Come see your student travel 
counselors Tues-Fri. 10-3 546-
1127 "We do our best to get you 
out of town." 
(fF) 
TYPING 528-2382 
IBM Correcting Selectric ti Cal l  
Marlene after 4:30. 
(12·5) 
DRAFTSMAN 5 yrs prof. exp.
Predetermined fee Francis 526-
6843 
(11-14)
"Typing Services Unlimited" 
IBM Correcting Selectric $1 per 
pg call Lori 544-4236 
(10.31)
Lost & Found 
FOUND TIMEX WATCH 
DOWNTOWN CALL SORREL 
AT 541-0658 EVES . 
(10-14)
REWARD FOR INFORMATION 
Leading to the return of my Keg, 
Trash Can & Pump that was 
stolen from my party, Oct. 4 on 
1109 Oceanalre Please Help Me. 
Mike 544-4855. 
(10-10) 
REWARD FOR INFORMATION 
leading to the finding of my 
Siamese cat "Luke". Possibll 
lost on campus. Cati 543-7584 01 
546-2360 
(10.17) 
FOUND: BLACK KITTEN on
campus Oct 8 call Lisa 543-0542 
(10-15)
For Sale 
Queen-sized· waterbed com·
plete only 9 months old. Call 
Rick eves. 543-9368. (10.10) 
-79 4X4 Chevy, 4 spd PU, $6900 
SWB, Step, Chrome, Lo-Miles, 
Ex mpg, Headers. Turbos. 546-
3875. (10-10) 
SUPER SALE! 
ALMOST 1000 ITEMS 
75 plus Arcade games, pinball 
machines, air hockey, rifle 
games, driving machines etc. 
Plus electronic parts Galore, TV 
sets, TV monitors, 100 plus 
computer circuit boards etc. 
Everything priced to sell. 2 days 
only Oct. 11 & 12 244 Foothill 
SLO. (10-10) 
68 MUSTANG GT 
Rebuilt 302 VS New radiator, 
carbuerator Call 54-4-1199 
(10-14)
Car stereo AM/FM cassette with 
2 coaxial speakers $90 541-0740 
or 466-6874 (10-14) 
I 
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Commentary 
The perils of hunting for houses in Los Angeles
I was vaguely relieved 
that my parents were at a 
beach house in Oregon 
with no phone or even a 
mailbox so I couldn't ask 
what they thought of the 
arrangement. I'd explain 
somehow. 
BY ELI A WILLI 
Special To the Dally 
Venice-Quaint tudio on 
canal w/wnds I iba pet ok
4per max �uu-+util
Palm -Chrmng 2+ I pn 
ti h e, hady patio, wine
cllr, frt tr , 695+utl. 
Yearning for adventure? 
Tired of quiet SLO Town? 
Try house hunting in Los 
Angele for a weekend. 
You'll be over 1t in no time. 
After a la t minute deci-
ion this summer to try 
UCLA in the fall, my room• 
mate Anna and I set out to 
fird a place to !eve. I was 
no. 3296 on the dorm 
waiting list (they said there 
• was no hope for anyone
past no. 250) so we planned 
to find a nice apartment 
close by. 
had a place or any leads, we
said "No but we're op-' . ' 
timistic." We d1dn t
understand their laughter
I 
.. 
UNAUTHORIZED it 
Will SE 0\ 
AT o�v Efi5 
POll(f PH· 
,. • -- - •• • __ __,_,M""u"'"s ... teng Daily �1c:-;Lmpl1
The Los Angeles TifT!-es
had all sorts of inte�est
ing
prospects. In a city 
of
millions, a vacancy rate 
of
1 percent meant tens 
of
thousands of possibilities,
didn't it? 
Our search started at _
the
UCLA housing office.
Although there were hun­
dreds of yellow "Room·
mate Offered" cards, there
were about ten blue
"Rooms Offered" signs. If
you didn't have an area
map or any knowledge of
Los Angeles these offers
sounded pretty good.
I had neither, so I asked
the guy standing next to
me a few questions. No, he
said, Pasadena is rather far
to commute. I probably
wouldn't be able to find a
two-bedroom place in
Brentwood for $300, and
he had never heard of 
landlords returning phone 
calls. 
But, he said, one· 
bedroom places are much 
easier to find. He knew I 
needed an apartment, did J 
need a roommate? 
A "Tenant 
threatenino 
Parking Only" sign was the least· countered in her maddening search for a house or 
warning reporter Elisa Williams en- apartment bustling in Los Angeles. 
After finding nothing in 
the housing office, Option 
2, originally not scheduled 
until the third day, was 
reached in three hours. 
Since we couldn't find 
any one or t wo-bcdroom 
apartments, we went look· 
ing for a house with a 
friend from Santa Monica 
and his brother. 
Computer Science 
and Electrical Engineering 
Majors 
San Francisco Bay Area company developing state of 
the art computer software and hardware for integrated 
voice and data office communications systems seeks 
talented ind1v1duals interested in: 
SOFTWARE 
• Operating Systems
• Real Time Distributed Computing
• Data Communications
• Office Automation Applications
• Office of the Future Applications
• Diagnostics
• Software Tools
HARDWARE 
• Microprocessor Applications
• Digital and Analog Design
• Telephony
• Data Communications
ROLM Corporation, founded in 1969 has grown 
50%-100% each year and currently has 3700
employees. ROLM's Telecommunications 
Division is the leading independent supplier of 
computer controlled voice and data business 
communications-systems. 
Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits 
package 1s a three month paid sabbatical after 
six years and every seven years thereafter). 
company paid tuition and time off for graduate 
study at Stanford University. Employees can take 
advantage of flexible working hours to use 
ROLM's mtfhon dollar recreational facility which 
includes tennis courts. racquetball courts. 
basketball. exercise room, volleyball. swimming 
pools. par course. sauna. steam room and 
jacuzzi. 
On Campus Interviews 
MONDAY OCTOBER 20 
Meet with working software and hardware engineers 
from ROLM In lhe Placement Center. See our Company
Literature in lhe Placement Center. 
If unable to atlend an Gibson Anderson 
mterview. send resume to Manager. Recruiting & Training 
ROLM Corporation 
4900 Old Ironsides Drive M/S 560
Santa Clara. CA 95050 
We •r• an equal opportun1ty/1fhnTYhwe Kllon employ�r. 
CORPORATION 
✓ 
ENGINEERING & COMPUTER SCIENCE GRADUATES 
. . . . . . . ..  - . - . .  - . . . . . . . . .  . 
• • • I . .  . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . 
. . .. ... . .. .. : . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ff your 
imagination 
extends beyond 
the usual limits ... 
There's a. plac� fo_r you_- at Lockheed on the beautiful Son Francisco Peninsula, because 1magmallons !•ke yours have been the guiding force al Lockheed since 
?ur begmni_ng. Al that lime, we_ wer� pioneers In the missile field. Today, Lockheed1s Involved m a spe,ctr�m of sc1ent1f1c and technological programs you won't findanywhere else. We re involved m meaningful programs in such diverse areas asocean ·syst�ms, spac_e systems. energy and environmental systems , remotelypiloted vehicles. and mformatiqn systems. 
we·re located in one of the most beautiful areas In the notion _ Sunn I California: whE:re year 'round pleasant weather, great outdoor activities, ai��h:cosmopolitan hfesfyle of San Francisco and San Jose ore jusl short drives away. Thebene!1ts ore great� lh_e career growth opportunities even greater. Sound ln­rerestmg? If. so, then mveshgote 1he exciting opportunihes available now forCO_M_PUTER SCIE�CE & ENGINEERING GRADUATES (AeronauticalElectrical* li,1echanical). * 
Our representative will be on campus
Tuesday, October 21 
. 
If unable to contact our representative please forwardRe�ruitin_g M°:noger, P.O. Box 504, Sunnyvale. CA 94086 
your inquiry lo College
tun,ty offlrmot1ve action employer 
· We ore on equal oppor-
U.S. Citizenship is required. 
LOCKHEEC
MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY, I C.
Armed with maps, lists 
from a rental agency and 
the Santa Monica Euening­
Outlook, we ventured forth 
to view the gardens. the 
patios and the wine cellars 
in the clean, quiet, safe 
area of greater Los 
Angeles. 
"Oh, thi place in Venice 
on the canal sounds great,·· 
I said enthusiastically. I 
was told Venice doesn't 
have a canal, just an open 
ewer. 
"Where in LA is safe?" 
my ro omm a t e  asked 
hopefully. anta Barbara 
was sugge led. 
Someone at the housing 
office agency deserves a 
creative ·riting award for 
the year' b t fi tion. 
The "wine cellar'" wa,- a
backyard full of half-buried 
beer bottl . The only 
thing Spanish was the 
neighborhood language 
and the only thing shad) 
looking wa the landlord. 
Th convenient shopping 
was a liquor store one 
hou e down with bars on 
the windows. Let me tell 
you, Williams Brothers it 
was not. 
We d e c i d e d  th at 
although we had a talent 
with paint and hedge clip­
pers, we weren't quite up 
to an entire urban ren<.'wal 
project. 
The ne t morning, Anna 
and I took a wrong turn 
and ended up ix blocks 
from LA at an apart­
ment complex with a "'For 
Rent" ign. 
\\' t ood-lbdr, Iba, 
deck, frplc, jcaa. �auna, 
p l, urit pkog. 
All for the unh ard price 
of ... \.Veil, w won't go in· 
to that. 
Fortunately. our mis ion 
a u ce sful. But as we 
pulled into \ ood ide. San 
Lui bi po never looked • 
ogood. 
It hould b 
\o\'e twood Ho. 
Riles will try 
new sex 
fun. 
guide approach 
CRAME TO 
(AP)- t ate s c h o o l  
uperintendent Wil on 
Riles, who withdr w a pro-
posed education guide 
for teach under pressure 
from education op· 
ponent , aid ThursdaY 
he'll try a n , locally ba · 
ed appro ch u ing the 
PTA. 
Th Parent Teachers 
ociation i working on
it o ·n guide. but I wo_
n ·t
be like th education 
manual that cau ed a re-
cent furor. Rile aid at a 
n w conf r ce. 
La 1 ch, r ligiou ly 
orien d p r nt group 
pro ted and fil uit to 
bloc r.,,.,.,a.� o te cher 
guid • ..Educ tion for
Hum n uality," that
he d meini cir·
cu.la 
• fo
oly surges 
by Cuesta 
BY VERN AHRENDES 
Sports Edllor 
Six goals in the final 
minutes of the fourth 
quarter powered the Cal 
Poly men's volleyball team 
to an emotional come-from­
b eh ind victory over 
visiting Cuesta College. 
Bernie Birnbaum drilled 
in two goals within twenty 
seconds lifting Poly to a 
15-13 triumph. Poly has
won five of its last seven
starts to climb up to the
.500 with a 5-5 record.
The Mustangs went on a 
late fourth quarter scoring 
spree to rally from a 12-10 
deficit with 2:15 left to pull 
the game out of the fire. 
Poly rolled off four 
unanswered points in one 
minute to claim a 15-12 
lead with thirty seconds 
left. 
Birnbaum mu cled in his 
clutch goals from the hole 
position with a 10-foot tum 
around move to break a 12· 
all dead lock and then he 
netted an eight-footer to 
give Poly its w.wning 
margin. 
teve Wright led the 
Mustang scoring with five 
goals. Birbaum netted 
three, Ron Hensel two, and 
Steve , oll, Bill Morgan, 
Bryan Buck, Jamie Tull 
and Bill Cadwallader all ad­
ded one tally ea h. 
Water polo coach Rus ell 
Hafferkamp considered the 
victory a the first step 
towards the California Col­
legiate Athletic A ocia· 
tion !CCAA) champion hip 
tournament. 
slim off a little excess fat."
Wright and goalies Rob
Marohn and Steve Rigler
turned in defenseve gems
of the game. With 1:20 left
in the game, Wright seem­
ed to climb a ladder right
out of the pool to intercept 
a pass near the Poly goal. 
Wright unloaded the ball 
t o  Bi r n b aum on  a 
fastbreak, which led to 
Poly's 14th goal. 
Marohn collected six 
saves, including four in the 
second quarter. Rigler 
racked up three saves. 
The Mustangs lock horns
with Ohlone College in the 
Cal �oly pool Saturday 
mormngs at 10. 
-
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Cal Poly scored six goals in the fourth quarter to
upend the Cuesta College water polo team, 15-13.
The win evens Poly's record to 5-5. Cal Poly's
Steve Noll broke free of his Cuesta defenders to
• 
Mustang Dally-Varn Ahrendes 
"We gave up four gar­
bage goals," he said. "I 
consider thi team like an 
athlete that is getting in 
·hape for one race. ur on
race is the CC A tourna· 
ment and we till hav to 
Offensive control was the key to Cal Poly's come-from-behind water polo 
win over Cuesta College, 15-13. Cal Poly's Steve Wright (right) exploded for 
five goals to pace the Mustang effort. Cal Poly hosts Ohlone on Saturday. 
Fun run entry deadline set 
five• and t n-kilometer 
fun run ha b n hedul d 
for Oct. 25 bv th n Luis
Obispo Tei" gr m-Tribun 
and Cal Poly. 
al Poly campus. The 
regL tration fee of $6 wll 
bcnefil the Cal Poly men's 
and -omen's track and 
cros country programs. 
The run will t rt at 1 
Poly's Poly Grov and will 
cover l h perim ler of th 
Th entry form should be 
returned to the Telegram· 
Tribune. 1321 Johnson 
Ave., bv Oct. 20. 
r--------­
l(please prrnr • sign d1 clatmer} 
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Howard named 
SA DIEGO 
(AP)-Frank Howard has 
been named as the new 
manager of the San Diego 
Padres, replacing Jerry 
Coleman at the helm of the 
last-place finishers this 
year in the ational 
League West. 
Howard, 44; has been a 
coach with Milwaukee for 
the past four years after 
managing the Brewers' 
Spokane tarm club of the 
Pacific Coast League in 
1976, hi� only previou 
managing job. 
Coleman was fired over 
the weeliend and will 
return to the Padres' 
broadcasting booth, from 
where he came when he was 
a surprise choice to succeed 
Roger Craig as San Diego' 
manager almost exactly 
one year ago. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
OPENINGS-OPPORTUNITIES
Department of the avy, Division of Civil E
�eerin� is
accepting applications for Engineers for operungs begmn·
ing in June 1981. 
- Additionally, College Juniors can apply and 1f su�e sful·
ly screened can qualify for up to $800 a month retamer dur•
ing senior year. . . 
Training program consists of 12 weeks including _human
resources management, public works, contract admm1s
tra·
tion and construction operations. 
Male,Females in an accredited engineering pro
�arn
leading to 8 degree in civil. mechanical, ele
�trical.' architec·
t I construction or ocean engmeerrng. 
US
ura, 
Ctizens,physically qualified. 
Excellent salary/benefits package. . 
US and overseas as ignment · with prud relocation.
Sign up for an inten;e,,. a he placemen� office. \Vr will be
interviewing on campu ... Oct. 14 and 15 tn IE CE RM.
21 A. top b and us ht-tween d 5 p
.m. 
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Mustang al y-Vern Ahrendes 
net this shot in the second quarter which kept the 
Mustangs within striking distance and set up the 
rally. 
Soccer faces .500 
Cal Poly SLO will try to 
climb over the .500 mark 
tonight at 7:30 when coach 
Wo lfg a n g  Ga rtn e r  's 
Mustangs host Westmont 
College in a non-conference 
soccer game in Mustang 
Stadium. 
"The game against 
Westmont," said assistant 
coach Terry Mott, ''will be 
one of the toughest games 
we'll have to play all year." 
Mott cited the Warriors' 
2-1 victory over Santa
Clara Sept. 24 as proof of
that. Santa Clara is con·
sidered one of the best
teams in the state, Mott
pointed out.
¢tJ-711M�� 
RESTAURANT 
� IN THE CREAMER'i 
. -� 570 Higuera St. • 544-9902 
!� Featartug: 
Omelettes• Continental Cu•sinc­
Mexicari and Vegetar:an Specialties 
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST DAil Y 
(7 AM TO 11 AM) 
Lunc'111 dm to2 pm, Dinner from 5 JC. 
Sunuay frorr. 4 JO 
Sundav Brunch· Chdmpaone serveci, 
9am to2:30prn 
CHEMISTS 
&ENGINEERS 
Don't give up the freedom of academic JLfe for the
confinement of traditional employment ... 
Join us in the Great Adventure! 
We·re th� Company where you cari exerc,se your creallVlty and edu­
cation in 1he applied research and product development ol our unique 
technologies crosshnked polymer chemistry heat reco,erabte metals, 
new specially polymers conducuve polymer systems and adhesive 
syslems 
INFORMATION SESSION: I WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: 
THURS. & FRI. OCT 23 & 24 
See your College Placement Office tor further informahon. II 1nterv1ew 
not convenienl. forward resume to Brad Smith.  College Relations. 
Raychem, 300 Constitution Drive, Menlo Park. CA 94.025. An equal op 
portunity employer 
Raychem 
A mu1t1riat1ortal corpcrauon responding ,a the technorog,cal needs of 
ttw t�lecommun,cat,ons, pJocess el\erg;, and e1ectrontcs 1ndosay
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Ca_l Poly women's volleyball rallies past Fresno• 
-
Photos by 
Dan Sternau 
and 
Candice Anderson 
'• 
'.-,, 
... iliiI 
t 
} '
I j 
f t 
The Cal Poly wo , l 
games to di 
�e� .. vo leyball tean1 n ed fj\ e 
games to on:PJ:f 
r�t ·1s1t�ng Fresno tat . Down two 
and clinch th� mat 
i1
\\
;;llied to win
 t.he final two games
Poly looked to 5 i� 
· en the game wa.; n the line. Cal
overpower the lrese;0Sa
o<ly Aughi�baugh (above
 left) to
by Christine Collett 
tato front !in_. essur
e defense
Fresno tate off bala�
�eftC:
nd Augh1nbaugh (top) kept
to dig out this Pres 
e. Bet� went to the floor (above)
soarked the M _ 
no Slale spike as def en i e mobility
. 
u tang come-back. 
# The Mustangs !left) d 
turn the game around (f 
epeoded on dcl n .. ive stands to
baugh. ancy Tresselt 
�nJ eftl fa�e Lundie. Au"h�
to force a side out on a F
, o . et t and Tina Taylor pri!VIU "' 
re no tate e 
-
I 
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BY BRIAN MILLE
Jl 
special to the Daily 
Mike Wil
ton may have
taken his 
blood pressure
whe
n be got home W
edn�­
d night, after h
is
8
�en's volleyball team 
r�eated Fresno State. At 
I 
e 
t he won't have to clip eas ail thi k 
his fingern 
s s wee '
f sitting 
on the bench or ·1 b·t· s 8 na1 - 1 ing ex· 
w;ience as his Mustang
s 
; ueaked by the 
Bulldogs
-
1l4• 13.15. 10-15. 15-5. 15-
11· · fir t h Playing their s ome 
match of the season, the 
Mustangs posed the ques­
tion: to win or not to win? 
The Bulldogs lived up to 
their name and scrapped 
for every point, but even­
tually were put down with 
a timely onslaught, by an­
dy Aughinbaugh. 
Though the Mustangs at 
times played like the 
polished contender they're 
capable of being, Aughin­
baugh may have prov�n 
that without a strong hit­
ter, they're vulnerable 
when their passing game i 
off. "We made a lot of men­
tal mistakes tonight," 
Wilton said afterward . 
In the opening gam • one 
could easily understand 
how Cal Poly humiliated 
such teams lik Purdu nd 
St a n f o r d. With n o  
domineering tall 1niddl · 
blockers, th Mu ng ran 
a concise offen c n ed 
around Marie Lundi nd 
Aughinbaugh. Ho v r. 
credit must be giv n to Lh 
Bulldogs. They h d no 
defense in th fir t g m . 
Cal Poly ran off l 0 
unanswered point before 
Fresno tate . cor . The 
teams traded point until 
the Mustang fin 11 • won 
15-4. 
In the s ond gam I 
Poly jumped off to 5-1 
lead befor th Bulldog 
caught th m 6·6 I hind 
6'3" Kim Eis nhar . Th 
Mu tang jum d ah d • 
6 and at th t poanL th 
teams had an exchang 
that brought th crowd of 
approximat ly 200 to th ir 
feet. The Bulldog w n th 
exchange for id ut n 
the mom ntum hif in 
their favor. Th y v ntu 
ly caught th Mu n 
the 10, and pulled ou 
14-11 lead b for a 
�ustang surg c m too 
little t O 1 t . 
In thP. third , m th 
Mustangs w r h d onl · 
a_t 5-4, 6-5, and 10-9. Thr tunes a 1 Pol pl , 
served into th n t on crucial point. Fr no 
was never r 11 • h ll n 00 after 10-9 nd r n off i unanswer d p in to m 15-10. 
In the fourth 
again, the -tu t the blitzkri 
Aughinb ugh crowd mu t hav
h�w thP. Bulldo 
WJth winnin t 
When th thund
�sed, Cal Pol tmg on a 15-5 ·n
tnatch w tied 
gam api 
The fin l ;m exciting, 
0 
trul.
eitli m could b ild on at 
the t 
O point 1 d until 
14.11 
u 
n pull an138d
tak · • 0 on c u d 
at l�� . tch from 
\\'il 
P<>in . 
ton 
sp 
y
�al Ploy's own version ofsuper-sub", and AileenSe_monsen stepped inbriefly. Semonsen hadbeen the Mustang's po hi wertter until she suffered ahyperextended elbow inthe San Diego tournament.Now . she will shadowAughinbaugh, who the Mustangs must look to inthe clutch. 
Tho_ugh the setter is nota glorious position in terrnsof sp�g and grabbin the ovations, Lundie wa�the glue that held the team together. She was awesome 
0� defense, teaming up. with Sherm Walker and 
Chris Collette to reject 
�uldog kills on the front �e, and making headsy Judgement calls on ballsthat were inches out ofbounds. 
_The Mustangs got away 
Wlth a win in the record books, but their lapses on offense have to disappear if they are to challenge Cal State Northridge and u.c.Santa Barbara in the S.C
_.
A.A. The win puts their overall record at 15-4 8-0 in match play'. 
However, their conference 
record remains at 2-0 this 
being a non-confe;ence 
match. 
Sports 
Football setbacks knot
league in deadlock 
It's all even in the race 
for the best overall record 
in the 1980 CCAA football 
eason, as Cal Poly 
Pomona and Cal Poly SLO 
both uffered defeats to 
fall to 2·2. Cal State Nor­
thridge, idle last week, also 
has a 2-2 record. 
nta Clara runningback 
Tyrone Forte rushed for 
121 yards and three 
touchdowns to lead the 4-1 
Broncos to a 30-14 triumph 
o r Cal Poly Pomona last 
aturday at Pomona. For 
the ho ts, quarterback 
Fred Collins completed 28 
of 54 pas e for 374 yards 
nd one touchdown, a 30-
yard trike to Lonnie 
Turn r. Pomona outgained
anta Clara, 418-295. 
Fr sno tate and Cal Po­
ly LO exchanged the lead 
fi\' time , but Fre no held 
th dvantage at the end, 
31-25. The lo s spoiled an 
out Landing performance 
by ·ide receiver Robbie 
Martin on special learns. 
Th 5.9 peed t returned 
four Bulldog punts for 150 
ard , including a 76-yard 
jaunt that opened the cor· 
ing. In addition, Martin 
gained 156 yards on five 
kickoff returns. Mustang 
r u n n i n g b a c k  L o u i s  
Jackson added to his 
conference-leading rushing 
stats with 174 yards in 29 
carries, including a 65-yard 
score from scrimmage. 
Poly polo team 
plan gathering 
The Cal Poly women's 
water polo club has 
scheduled a meeting for 
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the
Cal Poly outdoor pool 
The meeting has been
planned for those in­
terested in playing for the 
spring team. 
Fund raising projects, 
practice schedules and a 
tentative game schedule 
will be discussed at the 
organization meeting. 
For more information, 
Call Paul Cutino at 546· 
3982 or Tracy Smith at 
546-3996. 
ATTENTION 
Majors in 
Ind. Technology & Bus. 
ESD company, a San Diego b_as­
ed electrical and plumbing
wholesale distributor, will be in­
terviewing on campus Friday
Oct. 17. 
we are interested in discussing
the challenges and_ career
potential of the wholesale
distributing industry an� the
future growth and expansion of
ESD COMPANY. 
we offer a training program 
of
up to one year_in �
II aspects of
wholesale distribution. 
Interested Industrial Tech
nol�gy
d Business Administr
ation
an t· ins tu dents gradu a ,
ng 
December 1980, M
arch and
June 1981 please co
ntac� the
Plac�ment Center tor 
an inter-
view time. 
n Equa' Opportunity 
Employer M/F/H
Lakers face uphill battle 
Will Paul Westphal's 
scoring mean more to 
Seatt le  than Dennis  
Johnson's defense and re· 
bounding will mean to 
P h o e n i x ?  W i l l t h e  
blockbuster swap of all­
star guards strengthen 
either team enough to 
enable them to knock off 
the powerful Los Angeles 
Lakers? 
Or Will the Lakers, with 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, 
Magic Johnson and a 
talented, versatile suppor­
ting cast, become the first 
team to successfully de­
fend its National Basket­
ball Association title since 
the Boston Celtics won in 
1968-69? 
Last June's Wesphal­
Johnson trade was a 
shocker. Westphal is a 
four-time all-star, a 20· 
point scorer the last five 
years and the single most 
important player in  
Phoenix's emergence as a 
title contender in the late 
1970's. Johnson appeared 
in the All-Star Gaine and 
made the all-defensive 
team the last two years 
and wax the most valuable 
player of the chainpionship 
series when Seattle won its 
only NBA title in 1979. 
But there were reasons 
for the trade to be made. 
Westphal had grown disen­
chanted with Phoenix 
Coach John MacJ,pocfs 
system. 
Age favored Johnson­
he's 26 and Westphal will 
be 30 next month. But 
Westphal was on the final 
year of his contract, 
So the deal was made at 
the league's summer 
meetings, and the results 
will be interesting to wat· 
ch. They will certainly have 
an impact on the race for 
play off spots in the 
Western Conference, which 
has grown to 12 teams this 
season with the addition of 
the expansion Dallas 
Mavericks. In a realign­
ment to keep the three 
Texas teams together, 
Houston and San Antonio 
were shifted to the 
Midwest Division, replac­
in g C h i c a g o  a n d  
Milwaukee. 
Me, take another exam? 
Are you crazy!!! 
a. The Navy Officer Qualification Test (NOQT) Is a
piece of cake, right?
A. Not necessarily. 
If you're majoring in engineering or another technical 
area, we would expect you to do better on the test than 
an Inner Mongolian Cultural Arts major, but you won't 
hear us telling anyone that the test Is easy. The NOQT is 
an aptitude exam dealing with number and letter com­
parison, instrument interpretation, word analogy, prac­
tical judgement, mathematical reasoning, and 
mechanical comprehension Involving gears, levers, 
pulleys, fluids, etc. For those Interested In an aviation 
program, there is an extra section dealing with aircraft 
orientation. 
The Navy Officer Information Team will be administer•
Ing the test on campus, Oct. 14, 15 and 16 (Tues.-Thurs.) 
See us In Science North, Rm. 210A for details. 
Tests will be scored immediately and an Officer will 
be available to discuss your results and the various pro­
grams you may want to consider. 
Taking the exam in no way obligates you to the Navy, 
but it just might tell you something about yourself. 
Come in and give It a shot-you might even pass. 
Hewlett-Packard 
If you're looking for 
quality and innovation 
check us out! 
Who are we? 
• • •
We're a world-wide team dedicated to quality in people, policies, and 
products. We've progressed from a small business founded in 1939 
by two young college engineers to a company of 55,000 people 
internationally. 
■ We design and manufacture over 4,500 products in four major
categories; computers, electronic test and measurement 
equipment, analytical instrumentation and medical electroniG 
products. 
■ During the last decade we grew at an annual rate of more than
21% achieving a rank of 150th on the 1980 Fortune 500, raising
1979 sales to $2.36 billion. 
What opportunities do we offer? 
■ We believe in recruiting the very best college-educated talent
we Ci:ln find and providing them with a working environment
which rewards individual contribution. During the next decade,
we plan to hire over 20,000 graduating students.
■
We currently have hundreds of professional positions offering
immediate responsibility at numerous, choice locations across 
the U.S. in the following disciplines: 
o electrical, mechanical, chemical, industrial, software
development and computer engineering. 
o electronic technology 
o physics, chemistry, material science
o treasury, controllership/accounting and industrial relations.
We're excited about our future ... join us! 
We'll be on campus to talk with you the week of: 
OCT. 22nd & 23rd 
Check the placement office for details 
We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. 
HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
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Recycle it! 
Just th.ink, the newspaper you're reading right now is 
worth about two branches and a couple of twigs. 
In trees, that is. Toss that Mustang Daily into a Recycle 
the Daily box and you've done yourself, humanity and a 
forest up in Washington a big favor. 
The Ecology Action Club is responsible for those chained 
crates we ee all over campus. It started the recycling pro-
gram two years ago through student initiative and concern. 
If you throw this Mustang Daily into a Recycle the Daily 
box-rather c;han that more convenient trashcan, or, horror of 
horrors, you throw this Mustang Daily just anywhere-the 
contribution you've made to save a tree is phenomenal. 
Mustang Daily prints up about 4,800 pounds of 
newspapers in one month. If all that paper were recycled, 38 
trees will not get the chop. Hundreds of trees could be saved 
each year by the Cal Poly student body combined with the ef­
forts of the Ecology Action Club. 
Each Ecology Action Club member is in charge of a drop 
box and takes the collected newspapers to a recycling bin 
behind the Natural Resources Management cottage. 
When they've collected one ton, the Environmental Center 
of San Luis Obispo picks up the newspapers. The club 
receives about $40 per ton but they don't- recycle to make 
money. 
The project is not really cost effective, according to Mike 
DiMilo, club president. They do it for environmental reasons. 
And the environment can stand some help. A drive through 
the forests of Oregon and Washington tells the story. Groves 
of tall, stately evergreens are axed in excessive amounts to 
feed the paper mills along rivers and next to oceans. In order 
to slow the sawmill's grind, newspapers must be recycled. 
Recycling not only saves trees, it saves energy. The fewer 
the trees that fall means the less gas needed to transport 
those logs, less oil to start up those sawmills and few trucks 
to carry those rolls of newsprint away. 
At $440 a metric ton it takes 14 metric tons to make thirty 
large rolls of newspaper to produce about 60 eight-page 
Mustang Daily 's and "we're buying the cheapest stuff on the 
market," said Publications Manager Lou Correia. 
The newspaper you're reading weighs about three ounces, 
and if each newspaper your read this week gets recycled-we 
put out four-you have amassed about 16 ounces of recycled 
newspaper. In a month, that figure climbs to four pounds, 
and in a school year it soars to about 36 pounds of saved 
recyclable newspapers. 
It all adds up. Thirty six pounds of saved Mustang Daily 's 
will mean you've saved a ten foot tree and the forests up 
north will start looking better because of your concern. 
The Daily appreciates the efforts of the Ecology Action 
Club. Right now they're collecting about one ton of 
newspapers each month. Their 1980-81 goal is to collect 1 ½ 
tons each month, according to club member Kate Brovarney. 
Soon they hope to expand their recycling efforts to include 
aluminum and glass collection on campus, something that's 
never been done at Cal Poly. 
At the Mustang Daily we wish the Ecology Action Club 
well in its ongoing campaign which enables Cal Poly students 
to express their concern about their environment. 
The Ecology Action Club has never received ASI funds for 
its past projects, but we hope it will in the future. We believe 
the club's programs-like cleaning up the roadside along Port 
San Luis and untrashing San Luis Creek over by the high 
school-are worthwhile projects and deserving of ASI funds. 
By the way, the Ecology Action Club is recruiting new 
members. Anyone interested can attend the weekly meeting 
at 11 a.m. Tuesdays in Room 201 of the Science North 
Building. 
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Letters 
Anti-nuke letter was 'way off' 
Editor: 
Every student on this campus ought 
to be outraged by Steve Jones' letter 
(10-7). I for one am personally appalled 
and offended. He states that the paper 
must not be allowed to print any infor­
mation which is positive or enlightening 
on nuclear power; that to print the other 
side of the story would cause " epara• 
tion" between students. I guess Mr. 
Jones must also be woefully uninformed 
thinking that there is a majority opinion 
on the matter of nuclear power ... but 
even if there was, it is appalling that an 
"educated" student would have the un· 
mitigated gall to suggest that minority 
opinion must be expressed on campus. 
The minority, according to Jones, must 
be suppressed at all costs. Anti-nukes 
cry loud and long "for freedom of speech, 
so long, that is, that they are the only 
ones to partake of that freedom. 
Let me explain to what extent the e 
anti-nukes will go to suppress 
knowledge about nuclear power. As a 
member of Students for Adequate 
Energy (SAE), a Cal Poly club, I was 
posting handbills around campus con­
cerning our next meeting wherein the 
subject of nuclear waste wa to be 
discussed. A gentleman, and I use the 
term loosely, approached me a.nd 
demanded why we bothered to continue 
to put up our announcements wh n "We 
(and I assume he meant some group of 
anti-nukes) are just taking them down 
as fast as you put them up!'' What 
unbelievable nerve these anti-nuk 
have to think it their right and privilege 
to censor any individual or group who 
doesn't concur to their particular 
ideology. 
In that the Editors page is generally 
filled with the paper's obvious anti• 
nuclear bias, I find it amazing that Mr. 
Jones would call the paper "leaning 
towards pro-nuke.·  Considering all the 
allegations, misquotes and distortio 
voiced in th medi in g 
refr ·hing for once to 
of the story printed. 
ral. I find it 
th other side 
Unlik Mr. Jo . I do not, con<l mn 
thos of differ nl opinion. Giv n the real 
fact of th nergy pie ur I h V<' found 
that many r ogniz th n d und ac-
comp n in f t of nud r p wcr. 
l\fany poop! h \' b tly misled 
by the unce ing barra of nti-nucl ar 
propaganda. It i th r pon ihility of
th media to onv y both ide of any 
tory and to r m in an o n forum to
all. To buckle und to th hara ment 
of any fanatic dem ding cen ·orship 
would be th gr t t di ~ rvice ver. 
Just as with Hitler, Ii told long 
enough and loud nou h b anti-nuke 
are having its effect. To ake away the 
right. of fr dom of ,..,..,=h to answer
the lies and di tortion. i. an affront to
all freedom lo\;ng pl everywhere. 
t ven R. farqu1s
Pres. tud nt for Ad qu t Energy
Editor: 
I can't h Ip but lau h I ud t the let· 
�er by t ve Jone in your O tober 7
I SU 
In h' l tter, fr. Jone!; the
�1u tang of "er tin
betw n tud nt nd h t thi 
�tand for." But ju t ·hat d
hool tand for? rt ·n1y. i t nd for 
more than promotin tud nt h rmony
�t th exp n of ignorin c ntrov r i 1 
1 u . On the ontr ry, .hould en· 
courag the Mu tan to print material
which tr. Jon mi ht l J a 
"touchy.'' Th i ab lutely nothing 
wron in printin contro er ial
material. 
Re member, th
• 'ElV paper for E"' a
tairun t. It i not P p m,11.1(,..,,..,..
•• • 
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